SciPol Spotlight: Nancy Holt & Sci4NY Webinar

THURS 2/27 ♦ 2:00 PM
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION LOUNGE

Nancy Holt is the co-founder of Sci4NY, an initiative to bring together scientists and NYC government officials on projects that will benefit both groups and the City.

Join Science Policy and Advocacy at Rutgers as Nancy helps us understand how to build relationships between city government and the scientific community.

Register: https://forms.gle/YcneXeXGKo872Gcj4g
Location: Graduate Student Association Lounge, Newark Health Sciences Campus
180 West Market Street, Newark, NJ 07103
Access via the A-2, basement level of the Norfolk Parking Deck

Also accessible via Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/918196545